
Above Wolf Creek North, 6.8 km
This scenic walk takes you on high hills above Wolf Creek 
and along the Yukon River and Wolf Creek.

Watch for the old numbered posts as you walk along. Stay 
alert and you may see some of the birds and other animals 
that live here, and the plants that grow and flower in the 
boreal forest. Please don’t pick them, so others can enjoy 
them too.

Trailhead: Park in the Wolf Creek Campground. In 
winter, you’ll need to park outside the gates. There’s even a 
kitchen shelter and campfire pit for after-hike treats. 
1: Follow the main road past the gatehouse. After about 
nnn m, you’ll come to a main trailhead. Turn left.
2: Followthe main trail for about nnn 
metres until you see a trail on your 
left.
3: Turn and follow this up a long 
gradual hill untl you come out on 
a large open area. Keep left around 
the edge of the escarpment over the 
campground. After nnn m, turn right 
away fom the edge into a small trail 
trrough the forest.
4: There’s numerous neighbourhood 
trails. Pass a left, a right, then keep 
rightthrough a crossing trail until you 
hit a T-junction at the bottom of a long 
hill.
5: Turn left and after nnn m, at the 
foot of a small hill, turn right. Turn 
left at the next intersection. Stay right 
past a couple of intersections.
6: At this point you get a neat view 
over the river looking back to Grey 
Mountain. Turn right and go up the 
ridge along the river. At the top of 
the hill you come out at a large open 
are looking back at the homes in 
Pineridge. Follow the trail along the 
hilltop staying left at any intersections.
7: At the viewing plaatform, keep 
going along the river. (You can take a 
shortcut back along the main trail.)

8: The  main trail leaves the river here and follows a 
cutline for nnn m until you come to a T-intersection 
over Wolf Creek. Turn right. After about nnn m, there’s a 
small trail on you left. Take it down a short hill.
9: Follow this trail alongside the creek. It’s often quite 
pretty as you’re right beside the creek. Don’t forget to 
make noise along here. After about nnn m, you’ll come 
out on the main campground road.
10: Turn left and cross the bridge. Follow the 
campground road around back to the beginning.
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